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\ A Message From The Principal 
--'--------------® In the development of our sys~ 

I tem of education-from the church 
school to the academy-all youth 
should understand that the instruc~ 
tion in their early years lays their 
basic philosophy of life. "True ed~ 
ucation is the inculcation of these 
ideas that will impress the mind 
and heart with the knowledge of 

Bread Of Life 
Break Thou the bread of life, 

Dear Lord, to me 

As Thou didst break the loaves 

Beside the sea. 

I 
God, the Creator, and Jesus Christ 

+ + + the Redeemer. Such an education 
will renew the mind and transform 

. AI.tho~gh we have mi~sed our I the character." 
msplratlOnal Vesper servIces this I P h h h '11 
summer, we have enjoyed the Sab- er aps t ese thoug ts WI cause 
bath school, church services, Mis- us to reflect on the purpose why 

I 
sionary Volunteer meetings, and God has placed us her~. ~aple~ 
the Sunshine Band work. We are ~ood Academy offers a lIberal cur~ 
thankful for the many good meet- nc:ulum where s.tudents may ob~ 
ings we have had so far this sum- t~lln the fo~ndatlOn for an educa
mer, and for the blessings of the tlOn that wI.ll pr~pare. them for. ev~ 
Lord. On Sabbath, June 5, we were e,ry profeSSIOn m thIs. denomma~ 

·C'C"= 0 0 I Opens Sep- te'm Ler-l " ~~:'prr~c~~~~nM~~~~~~el~~ l~!jJ ~o~fa~~~t~~~~~;~~~~~ ~~ \~~~~ 
~ I n 0 just returned from the General lIfe. 

Conference in San Francisco, so he For the coming year we are plan~ 
told us encouraging news about the ning to add Driver Education to 
progress of our world-wide work. our curriculum. The educational 
He inspired us in his sermon to re- department of the General Con
turn to primitive godliness. In the ference and the State Educational 
afternoon our visitors took part in 'I SY,stem encourage schools. to offer 
the Missionary Volunteer "Sing~ thIS course wherever possIble. We 
spiration." The impromptu singers are told that each student that 
were Mrs. Dean Torkelsen, Max passes this course will save two, 
Torkelsen, Cecil Conquest, Judy h~n?red dollars b:y reduction OIl.' 
Verlo Marcia Anderson Mrs. Don hIS msurance premIUms. Our Hut~ 
Gilbe~t Lane Schmidt ~nd a Tor- chinson Ford dealer is making, a, 
kelsen '~ Gilbert maI~ quartet. car available to us for this Driver' 

Missiona ries 
Visit M.W.A. 

(PICTURE PAGE 3) 

Visitors from far-away Karma
tar, India, made an u'nexpected 
visit at the Academy on Tuesday, 
June 22: Pastor and Mrs. M. S. Pra
sada Rao, accompanied by Pastor 
and Mrs. E. M. Meleen, who have 
been missionaries in the Southern 
Asia Division for thirty-five years. 

Both families gave talks in pray
er meeting that evening, and ev
eryone was thrilled at the earnest
ness and sincerity mentioned in 
Pastor and Mrs. Prasada Rao's 
talks as they expressed thanks for 
our mission offerings and for the 
missionaries sent to their people 
in India. They told of the progress 
of the Seventh-day Adventist mes
sage in their homeland. 

Elder Meleen showed pictures of 
churches, schools, and colleges in 
different parts of India where he 
and Mrs. Melseen have given the 
best part of their lives in God's 
service. 

As Mrs. Meleen and Mrs. Prasada 
Rao sang in their native tongue, 
the audience was unusually at
tentive. 

Elder Prasada Rao is now secre
tary-treasurer of the North-E'ast 
Union Indian Mission and Mrs. Pra
sada Rao is his office secretary. The 
Meleens are retiring from mission 
service and are making their home 
in Lancaster, Massachusetts. 

~ The fifty-first year of Maple
wood's history will be officially 
started on Tuesday, September 7. 
On that day we shall be looking 
for the youth of academy age in 
Minnesota to find their way to 
Maplewood to spend the year with 
us. We need you here, and you 
need to be here, for Maplewood 
"educates for eternity." 

Scholastically, Maplewood offers 
you the best in college preparatory, 
as well as a general course. This 
coming year there are a few chang
es being made in the curriculum. 
Biology wll be taught in the ninth 
grade, Algebra in the tenth and 
Geometry in the eleventh.' Be
ginning this year, the juniors will 
take Bible Doctrines, and the se
nior Bible will be Youth and Life 
Problems. These changes will 
make it necessary to have two 
sections of some of the classes. 
Courses in Driver Education and 
Physical Education will be added 
to the curriculum. The electives 
are essentially the same, except 
that typing will not be an elective 
for the ninth grade. 

Spiritually, Maplewood has much 
to Mfer the youth of Minnesota. 
The Vesper services, worship in the 
dormitories, the Sabbath school 
and church services, Missionary 
Volunteer meetings, and the two 
weeks of Devotion all beckon to 
you to come to Maplewood and 
learn more of Him who lived to 
bless others. And by learning of 
Him and His services for others, 
you, too, will be inspired to join 
the interesting "Share Your Faith" 
bands at Maplewood. 

Education program for a six-month 
Brother L. W. Bu,rgeson, in his period at a nominal cost. We hop~, 

sermon at. the. 11 0 clock hour on that many of you students will re'. 
June 12, msplred us to look to spond to this program. 
Jesus for our power and strength. ' . 
That aftern{)on the young people I' Th,e ren~vatlO~ program m the 
went to Lester Prairie to distri- boys dorml,tory IS nearly ~omplet
bute literature and also to visit the ed. The pamt~rs. are workmg hard 
Old Folks' Home. On Sabbath, I to get the bUl~dmg completed be
June 19, the ordinances of the fore th~ openmg of school. Tl~e 
Lord's supper were observed, and' boys WIll be very proud o~ the~r 
in the afternoon the Missionary new home ",:hen they see It thIS 
Volunteers had Elder Harold Bea- fall upon theIr return to school. 
von as their guest speaker. Elder Upon you as youth, depends to a 
Beavon has just returned from the great degree, the preservation of 
Belgian Congo in Africa, and he I the id~als. and principl.es of t.his 
told many interesting things about denommatlOn. Jesus IS commg 
that far-off mission field. The fol- ' soon; now as never before the re
lowing Sabbath Elder Beavon sults depend on your decisions 
spoke at the 11 o'clock service. We that you will make this year. What 
are happy to have Elder and Mrs. school will you attend? Your Mas
Beavon (Norma Lee Conquest) and ter has claims on you. Won't you 
their three girls visiting in Hutch- I permit ~iI? to build into your life 
inson while they are in the States the qualItIes that He can use af
on furlough. ter you finish your education? Ma-

plewood stands ready to help you 
----------------- now. Why not drop us a line and 

Socially, at Maplewood you can 
take part in all the fun we have. 
So won't you come on September 
7 and enroll for a good school year 
again? 

make your reservations early? 
Many students have already made 
theirs. 

May we see y{)U at Maplewood 
on September 7? 

., 
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WHY MAPLEWOOD 

Perhaps you have asked yourself the question: "Why 
shouldn't I finish my high school at home? Is it really so 
important to attend a Christian school?" May I remind you 
first that character building is the highest object of edu
cation. At Maplewood Academy are instilled high ideals of 
Christian attainment which you will not find in secular 
schools. After all, Heaven is our goal. That is why I urge 
you to come to Maplewood. How much better it is to sur
round yourself with helpful influences. There are tempta
tions enough for young people, so why place more in your 
path by attending a worldly school. There all your associates 
are worldly and do not have the same interests you have. 
.You cannot take part in many of their activities, and thus 
you feel "left out" of their programs. Here at Maplewood 
.we have good, clean fun in which we can all take part and 
we make friends with those who believe in having a faith 
and sharing it. 

The blessings that I have received at a Christian school 
are too numerous to relate. Association with Christian young 
people has enabled me to appreciate true and noble ideals, 
and association with Christian teachers has put into my 
heart a desire to be of service to others. The Booster Club 
is an organization of the student body to encourage new stu
dents to come to Maplewood. There are to be prizes award
ed in the club contest for the students and class who are 
respdnsible for the largest number of new students enrolled 
next fall. So let's all keep working this summer that Maple
wood's enrollment this fall will be the largest yet. 

,. 
I 
1:... , •. 

--Judy Verlo, Booster Club president I 

Schedule Of Events 1954 - 55 
FIRST SEMESTER 

First Period .................................................... September 7 to October 15 

Registration of students .................................... September 7 

Classes begin ........................................................ September 8 

Northerner campaign ............................ Sept. 20 to Oct. 10 

Second Period ........................... _ ....................... October 18 to November 26 

Week of Devotion ....... _ ................... October 15 to October 23 

Thanksgiving Recess .... November 24 to 7:00 November 28 

Third Period ............................................ November 29 to January 21, 1955 

Christmas vacation ............................................................. . 
............ Noon of December 22 to 7:00 p.m. January 3 

SECOND SEMESTER 

Fourth Period .......................•.................................... January 24 to March 4 

Fifth Period .................................................................... March 7 to April 15 

Week of Devotion .............................. March 4 to March 12 

Spring vacation ................................ March 23 to March 27 

Sixth Period ............................ _._................................... April 18 to May 27 

Commencement ..... _ ...................................... _ .. _ ....... May 27-29 

Our Roving Reporter 
Question: Who do you think 

should be the next person to look 
for a paper-stretcher, and why? 

Judy Verlo: "Darlene Syvertson, 
because she hasn't found it yet." 

Pat Johnson: "Teddy Goike, so 
he can stretch his height." 

LeRoy Dockham: "Lane Schmidt, 
so he can stretch his short (?) let
ters that come daily." 

Mmcia Anderson: "Dick Haugh
ey, because he's always asking 
someone else to look for it." 

Mer! Johnson: "Jimmy Burr, be
cause he hasn't tried to look for 
it yet." 

Margreta Thompson: "David Er
ickson, because he likes to go on 
wild goose chases." 

Jerry Karr: "Kathy Spencer, be
cause she never gives up." 

Darlene Syvertson: "Marcia An
derson, becauase she made me go 
after it." 

Kathy Spencer: "Bernd Kryzk
owski, so he can stretch the paper 
he writes his name on." 

Janice Anderson: "Mary Goike, 
so she can stretch her imagin
ation more (impossible)." 

Myrna Wadsworth: "Mr. Sher
wood, because he's so very good 
at finding things, aided by his 
flashlight." 

HONOR ROLL 
For semester ending 

May 14, 1954 

Shirley Aultfather 
Myrna Wadsworth 
Duane Butherus 
Loren Denler 
Diane Johnson 
Jeanie Rogers 
Frances Barnhart 
Leo Christensen 
James Gilbert 
Ben Steiner 
Orlo Gilbert 
Sharon Fowler 
Pamela Jones 
Evelyn Kisor 
Ellen Olson 
Ted Steiner 
Evelyn Wangsnes 
Carol Eklund 
Gary Hymel 
Jayne Pettis 

* * * HONORABLE MENTION 
Harriet Andersen 
Barbara Bitzer 
Gerald Gilbert 
Beverly Johnson 
Merlin Johnson 
Diane Kelstrom 
Bernd Kryzkowski 

One night not long ago, Kathy, 
Colleen, and Janice were in Miss 
Larsen's apartment popping corn. 
When they were through, they de
cided to wash the dishes to show 
their appreciation to Miss Larsen. 
Not knowing where the dish cloth 
was, Kathy took a rag which was 
hanging under the sink and pro
ceeded to wash the dishes. When 
she was nearly through, Miss Lar
sen appeared in the door, and 
gasped with horror. "Kathy, that's 
the floor rag!" She gasped. What a 
discovery for Kathy! 

Judy Verlo is one of the Sabbath 
school secretaries this summer. 

Silver Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd P. Gilbert 

were honored on th-eir silver wed
ding anniversary on Sunday, June 
6. A reception was held for about 
one hundred guests at the Maple
wood Academy gym. A short pro
gram was given after the honored 
couple had been congratulated by 
their many frfends. The two Gil
bert sons, Don and 'Orlo, played a 
violin-clarinet duet, accompanied 
by Mrs. Don Gilbert at the piano. 
Mrs. B. G. Butherus and Mrs. Bruce 
McKellip gave readings, Harriet 
Anderson sang a solo, and Laurell 
Peterson played a clarinet solo. 
Mr. Butherus was the master of 
ceremonies of the evening. The 
last portion of the progrem was 
the showing of some very inter
esting colored slides by Mr. Gil
bert. Mrs. Don Gilbert was in 
charge of the guest book, and sev
eral ladies of the church served re
freshments of cake, icecream, and 
punch. One of the out-of-town 
guests present was Mr. Gilbert's 
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Gilbert of 
Belle Fourche, South Dakota, who 
had been visiting at the Gilbert 
home for several weeks. 

Church Picnic 
June 20 was a perfect day-one 

of those rays of which we can 
truly say, "What is so rare as a 
day in June?" On this fine day, 
the members of the Hutchinson 
church, the summer workers, and 
the faculty gathered in the North 
Woods for their annual church and 
Sabbath-school picnic. After the 
delicious dinner, games, contests, 
a scavenger hunt, and a softball 
game entertained the crowd. Sup
per was served by the ladies as the 
closing feature of the day's acti
vities. 

CAN YOU ANSWER? 
Where can a man buy a cap for 

his knee? 
Or a key for the lock of his hair
Can his eye be called academy 
Because there are pupils there? 
In the crown of his head what 

gems are found? 
Who travels the bridge of his 

nose? 
Can he use when shingling the 

roof of his house 
The nails on the ends of his toes? 
Can the crook on his elbow be 

sent to jail? 
If so, what did he do? 
How does he sharpen his should

er blades? 
Can he sit in the shade of the 

palm of his hand? 
Or beat the drum of his ear? 
Does the calf of his leg eat the 

corn on his toes? 
If so, why not grow com on the 

ear? 
-Author unknown 

We have enjoyed special music 
on Sabbath this summer by Marcia 
Anderson, Harriet Anderson, Clif
ford Burgeson, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Gilbert, Orlo Gilbert, Dick Haugh
ey, Gary Husted, Laurell Peterson, 
Mrs. DenIer and Arlee Torkelsen. 

i 
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Summer Roster 
Janice Andersen, Princeton, Minn. 
Marcia Anderson, Mankato, Minn. 
Jimmy Burr, Eagle Bend, Minn. 
Jennifer Butherus, Hutchinson, 

Minn. 
Duane Butherus, Hutchinson, 

Minn. 
Donna Chapman, Sheridan, Ill. 

_ TVlLylalL. Chapman, Mars.eUles 
TIL 

LeRoy Dockham, Eagle Bend, 
Minn. 

David Erickson, Hutchinson, 
Minn. 

Mary Goike, Hutchinson, Minn. 
Teddy Goike, Hutchinson, Minn. 
Richard Haughey, Hutchinson, 

Minn. 
Gerald Howe, Dodge Center, 

Minn. 
Gary Husted, Hutchinson, Minn. 
Linda. Ingold, Maple Plain, Minn. 
Beverly Johnson, Hutchinson, 

Minn. 
Patricia Johnson, Hutchinson, 

Minn. 
Merl Johnson, Eagle Bend, Minn. 
Barbara Judd, Staples, Minn. 

MISSIONARY FAMILY 
AT MAPLEWOOD 

Elder and Mrs. Harold Beavon 
and family are visiting at the 
Conquest home this summer. The 
family is on furlough from their 
mission duties in Africa, where Mr. 
Beavon is the director of the Rwes
se Mission in the Belgian Congo. 
The girls - Heather Dawn, nearly 
seven, Barbara, five, and little 14-
month-old Laura Lee, spent a few 
weeks here while their parents at
tended the General Conference in 
San Francisco. The family will re
turn to Africa this winter, and take 
up their duties in March, 1955. We 
have enjoyed having this mission
ary family with us this summer, 
and have appreciated their help 
in the church, Sabbath school and 
Missionary Volunteer meetings. We 
wish them God's richest blessings 
as they return to their field of la
bor. 

Patricia Judd, Staples, Minn. 
Patsy Johnson, Wadena, Minn. 
Colleen Julius, Wadena, Minn. 
Jerry Karr, Mason City, Iowa. 
Bernd Kryzkowski, Long Lake, 

Minn. 
Morris Lehmann, Eagle Bend, 

Minn. 
..Mill:L,LQu._Meric]<el. lI.J!i @inson, 

Minn. 
Irvin Olson, Eagle Bend, Minn. 
Eleanor Olson, Eagle Bend, Minn. 
Lane Schmidt, Miami, Fla. 
Carolyn Sherwood, Hutchinson, 
Minn. 
Kathy Spenoer, Willmar, Minn. 
Owen Spencer, Willmar, Minn. 
Darlene Syvortson, Minneapolis, 

Minn. 
Margreta Thompson, Maple Plain, 

Minn. 
Gail Trumble, Long Prairie, Minn. 
Myrna Wadsworth, Fort Ripley, 

Minn. 
Shirley Wadsworth, Fort Ripley, 

Minn. 
Judy Verlo, Hutchinson, Minn. 
Jan Zempel, Beach, No. Dak. 

Garner - Anderson 

At 7:30 on Sunday evening, May 
23, at the Seventh-day Adventist 
church in Hinckley, Minnesota, Are
tas Garner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Shelby Garner_ and Wayne 
Andersen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Andersen of Princeton, were united 
in marriage, Elder Boyd Olson of
ficiating at the ceremony. The 
bride's sister, Marguerite, attended 
her as maid of honor, and Hazel 
Garner and Janice Andersen were 
the bridesmaids. The groom was 
attended by Kenneth Dedeker, Ju
nior Hanson, and Merton Jensen. 
The flower girls were Janet Garn
er, sister of the bride, and Shirley · 
Andersen, sister of the groom. The 
nuptial music was furnished by Di
ane Johnson, Harriet Andersen, 
Robert Bergh, Orlo Gilbert, and Ce
cil Conquest. The young couple are 
now making their home in Lincoln. 
Nebraska, where they plan to go 
to school at Union this fall. 

Down The Aisle 
Fcmkhanel - Stafford Arviq - Ward 

Miss Beverly Fankhanel, daugh- On Tuesday afternoon, June 8, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fankhanel Donna Mae Arvig and Marvin 
of Glencoe, became the bride of Ward, class of '48, were united in 
Vernon LeRoy Stafford, son of Dr. marriage at the Methodist church 
and Mrs. C. E . Stafford of Glen- in Perham, Minnesota. Elder 
dale, California, on Thursday, June James Mershon of Fergus Falls per-
10, at an eight o'clock service in formed the ceremony. The bride's 
the Seventh-day Adventist church attendants were Cleo Ward - El
in Pasadena. Miss Elaine Fank- lertson, sister of the groom, as 
ha~el, sister of the bride, was the matron of honor, and Colleen and 
maid of honor, and Wayne Fank- Sandra Julius as bridesmaids. The 
hanel, brother, served as one of , groom was attended by his broth
the ushers. Among the bridesmaids ; er-in-law Eual Baker Merle Ham
was Miss Jeanie Rogers of St. Paul. ess, and' Burdette Barnhart. The 
A. brother of the. bridegroom was ushers were Daryl Reynolds and 
Bible boy, and httle Patty Fank- Ervin Ward. Allen Arvig and Eu
hanel was her sister's flower girl. gene Ward, brothers of the bride 
The young couple will be at home and groom lit the candles The 
in Lorna Linda, where Mr. Stafford music was furnished by Marcia 
is a sophomore student at the Col- Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Penno, vo
le?e of Medical Evangelists. The calists, and Mrs. James Mershon as 
~mde graduated from Maplewood organist. A reception was held in 
m 1949, and recently graduated the Perham City Hall. Mr. and Mrs. 
from the Lorna Linda School of Ward will live in Perham for the 
Nursing. summer where they are both em-

* * * 
Pettis - Hilde 

. A beautiful wedding took place 
III the Minneapolis Drst English 
church on Sunday afternoon, June 
20. when Jayne Pettis, class of '54. 
became the bride of AI Hilde Jr. 
Miss Judith Verlo, cousin Of' the 
bride, was maid of honor, and the 
bridesmaid was Miss Carol Hilde 
sister of the bridegroom. Th~ 
groom's attendants were Raymond 
Zimmerman and Bill Stebbins. Di
ane Johnson furnished the organ 
music and also accompanied Car
roll Rushold as he sang "Through 
the Years," "At Dawning," and "0 
Perfect love." Elder Louis Pettis of 
Nashville, Tennessee" uncle of the 
bride, performed the marriage cere
mony. The reception was held im
mediately following the ceremony 
in the Minneapolis Youth Center. 
After a honeymoon in Canada, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilde will make their 
home in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

ployed. 

* * * 
Simpson - Dahlquist 

Corrine Simpson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinton Simpson of Man
kato, and Owen Dahlquist of St. 
Paul were united in marriage on 
June 6, at the Seventh-day Adven
tist church in Mankato. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
Donald Peterson, and Doris Thomp
son. The groom's attendants were 
Sharrod Simpson and Ed Bacon. 
Beverly Callahan-Bluer was the so
loist and Jennifer Butherus played 
the organ. The reception was held 
in the basement of the Christian 
church following the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dahlquist are both 
graduates of Maplewood in the 
class of 1953, and will live in St. 
Paul, where Mr. Dahlquist is em
ployed at the Northwestern Rail
road building. 

Left to right: Mrs. E. M. Meleen, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Prasada 
Rao, Elder Meleen. 
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Waggin' 
Mr. and Mrs. Helge Hasselbert 

of Alingsos, Sweden, visited friends 
at Hutchinson recently. Mrs. Has
seibert is better known at Maple
wood as Miss Nina Engman, dean 
of girls in 1951-53. She traveled 
.to Sweden last summer to visit her 
relatives, and on May 9, she was 
married at her home in Akernas. 
The couple arrived in New York 
on June 12, and are now making 
their home in Chicago.' We wish 
them much happin€ss in their new 

Tong'ues The Missionary Volunteer meet- The summer workers all went to 
ing on Sabbath afternoon, June 27, Anoka on Sabbaths, July 3 and 10, 
was conducted on the lawn of the to enjoy the camp meetings. Some 
Maplewood Court. It was an ideal went over on Friday, and others 
setting for the meeting, for the drove over just for the Sabbath 

Mr. and Mrs. Arlee Torkelsen topic was "Trees." Myrna Wads- meetings. On Sabbath, July 3, we 
and son Jere visited at the Torkel- worth was in charge of the m€et- especially enjoyed the good serv
sen home in Hutchinson June 22-28. ing, and Pat Judd was the secre- ice conducted by Mrs. Josephine 
They will soon leave for their new tary. Cunnington-Edwards. 
home in Loma Linda where Arlee :>;. :>;. :>;. * * * 
will be on the teaching staff of the Band concerts by the Hutchinson Dean and Mrs. R. D. McCune and 
academy for the coming year. high school band are the attraction Sheryl are spending part of the * * * for the summer workers on Wed- summer in El Paso, Texas, where 

Mrs. Jess Adams returned to Ma- nesday nights this summer. .Mr. McCune is attending summer 
plewood on June 19 after an ex- * * * school and Mrs. McCune is enjoy-
tended visit in Colorado and Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cushman of ing a visit with her home folks. We * * * Walla Walla College spent several wonder if Dean will have any "tall" 

home. 
Elder and Mrs. Murphy att.ende.d days at Maplewood recently. Mr. stories to tell when he gets back to. 

th G I C nf . Maplewood? * * * e ener~ 0 erence sessIOn m I Cushman is the manager of the * * * 
Several O'f the faculty members San FrancIsco May 24-June 5. College Bindery at College Place, f t fIb * * * . and came to Minnesota to attend Some 0 he acu ty mem ers 

attended the. fiftieth a~niv~rsary David Ericson, one of the BJndery the American Library Association have gone into the "trailer house" 
of the Hutchmson Public LIbrary workers is a patient at the Com t·· M' r Th manufacturing business this sum
on Sunday afternoon, June 20. munity hospital at Hutchinson suf: conv~nt~on In k l~neafPJo IS. 26 e~ mer. Mr. Davis and Mr. Gilbert 
Many old and new books wer€ on f€ring from a virus infection' We ~enl edwee hen ~ ucne h a are the proud owners of new homes 
display, as well as art exhibits hope he will soon be able to ieave . aPt edwoo , B"': edre r. dUSt mlkan

d 
on wheels. 

d fl 1 t M M VISI e our m ery an a e * * * an ora arrangemen s. . rs. . a- I the hospital and be back at work "h " 'th M H h I 
bel Schulte has been librarian with us again. s op WI :>;. r. aug ey. Pat and Billy Kanfield were at 
there for sixteen years. . .. * * * Myrna Wads:Ort: was over- Maplewood on July 2 for a few * * * MIss WIlliams left Maplewood on heard giving Owen Spencer a lec- hours. 

Among the 25,000 people gath- June 13 for Walla Walla C?lleg,e ture for being so unthankful for his' * * * ered at the world ?onfe~ence of where she attended her sIster s sister's helpfulness, when Darlene The West Hall girls and Miss Lar
Seventh-day AdventISts m San I wedding on June 20. Later she re- YtredaJ popped up with "Yes you sen watched the total eclipse of 
Francisco, May 24-June 5, Maple- turned to her home in Niagara ungrateful rache." 'the sun on Wednesday, June 30, 
wood Academy, students, and al- Falls, New York, where she will * * * . from the fire escape. (This was 
umni were well represented. Elder i spend the remainder of the sum- Mr. Clifton Calkins and his son once there was no charge for such 
and M~s. L. ~. Murphy a:t?-d Stan- mer. Dennis spent a recent weekend at an escapade). Some of the girls 
ley, MIss Elizabeth LothIan, l";Ir. * * * . Maplewood. Mr. Calkins is the for- eomplainedabout getting up too· 
and Mrs. L. W. Burgeson a~d ClIf- !n a recen.t letter ~rom MIss Lo- mer manager of the Bookbindery at early, but they felt well repaid fol' 
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. DavId V~n- thlan, who IS spendmg her vaca- Atlantic Union College in Massa- the trouble when they saw the
dev:re were among the Hutchm- tion in the West, s?e says, "Ive chusetts, and is preparing to es- spectacular sight. A few were heard 
somans who attended the confer_[fj,ested so much, I'm tired and ready tablish a like industry at Shenan- to exclaim, "I wish I could see it 
ence. Many Maplewood alumni to come back to Maplewood!" Most doah Valley Academy in Virginia. again!" * * 
were also present, some from for- people have to come home to rest Dennis is one of the bicyclists who * 
eign fields attending th~meetings_ aiter vacation, . .Jm.t llllarently cycled to the Youths' Congress last Elder .Murphy tried to Imitate' 
as delegates. According to reports, that won't be true with Miss Loth- summer. Santa Claus when he climbed to· 
th€ conference was made very in- ian. * * * the chimney of the church school 
teresting by the colorful programs * * * Janice Anderson and Marcia And- building to watch the eclipse of 
given each evening by the divi- ' Several interesting so f t ball erson spent two Fridays at the the sun. He says he knows now 
sions. gaanes have been played in the Kelstrom farm recently. how that jolly man must feel when * * * evening play period here this sum- * * * he climbs so high. 

Mr. Floyd Gilbert, science teach- mer. The Bindery workers team Ted and Ben Steiner visited * * * 
er at Maplewood for six years, re- up against the Craftshop plus the friends at Maplewood for a brief The Bindery workers are working 
ceived his Master of Arts degree other workers here. So far, the time on June 26. hard for and looking forward to, 
in Secondary Administration from t€ams have been quite evenly * * * that special icecream feed that has 
the University of Minnesota on matched. James Curry, a former student been promised them upon the com-
Saturday evening, June 12. * * * of Maplewood, visited at the Herb pletion of a certain number of * * * The summer workers enjoyed the Christensen home one weekend. books by July 12. 

Shirley and Carol Christensen, Water Carnival parade on Sunday, * * * * * * 
class of '51, student nurses at Hins- June 27. The parade formed at Roberta Guishard and Shirley The usual summer trip is being 
dale Sanitarium in Illinois, have College Avenue which is just east Goike are working in Minneapolis planned for a few days in August. 
returned to th€ir work after an ex- of the Academy, and then paraded and have been at Maplewood a few Nothing has been revealed as yet 
tended vacation at the home of down Main street, going south. times to visit their friends. as to the destination, but we know 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herb * * * * * * it will be an interesting trip as 
Christensen of Hutchinson. Jean- Mrs. Link has returned to Maple- It seems that there are some usual. . 
"ette Christensen, class of '46, ar- wood after a short vacation in four-legged creatures that like to * * * 
rived in Hutchinson Jun€ 29 for her Minneapolis and at Cass Lake. visit the girls' rooms occasionally. We w€re glad to have Gail Jean 
vacation. All three of the girls are * * * They like to get into things; that Trumble return to Maplewood af-
student nurses at Hinsdale Sanit- Owen Spencer, Jerry Gilbert, and is, everything but traps. Don't be ter a long absence because of ill-
arium. Jon Rosenthal -a·re attending the alarmed at the screams-mice don't ness. She had to miss the gradua-

:>;. :>;. :>;. Medical Cadet camp at Grand scream! tion exercises, and return to take 
For recreation this summer, the Ledge, Michigan, for three weeks. * . * * her exams, and also to work in the 

students have used the gym for * * * Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rogers and Bindery for a few weeks. 
skating on alternate Saturday Mrs. L. W. Burgeson returned to LoRonda are visiting in the Con- * * * 
nights, and ha,ve had films in chap- her home at Maplewood on June 27, quest home in Hutchinson. Mr. 
el on the other Saturday nights. after spending ten days in the Rogers has received his honorable 
On June 26, after the films, we all Swedish hospital in Minneapolis, discharge from the army, and they 
went to the dining hall wh€re we where she underwent surgery. Mrs. will attend school in Lincoln this 
had a special treat - watermelon. Bartlett is taking care of the din- fall. * * * ing hall and kitchen in Mrs. Bur-

We really appreciate the many geson's absence. 
beautiful plants that were donated * * * 
to the campus by th€ Fankhanel The juniors of the Hutchinson 
Greenhouse of Glencoe. We plant- church enjoyed a nature hike with 
ed many beautiful geraniums and Mr. Sherwood on Sabbath after
petunias in the campus flower noon, June 26. They found many 
beds. different kinds of trees on the 

:>;. :>;. ¥ Maplewood campus. 
Mr. Haughey attend€dsome of * * * 

the meetings of the American Li- Patsy Johnson and Marcia Ander-
_ brary Association in Minneapolis son visited the Richard Johnson 
recently. home one Sabbath recently. 

* * * Mr. Lyndon Davis, accountant at 
Maplewood, has been attending an 
instructor's course in Driver Edu
cation at the University of Minne
sota. Mr. Davis will be the instruc
tor for that cour~e at Maplewood 
this fall. 

* * * Be sure to send in your pre-appli-
cation blanks soon. Address them 
to Miss Judy Verlo or to Mr. Buth
erus. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Hill and Che
rie are "farming" again this sum
mer near Mankato. 

* * * David Johnson of Nevada, Iowa, 
visited friends at Maplewood for a 
brief time on Sunday, July 4. 

* * * Kathy Spencer is the "laundry 
boss" this summer. She is the on
ly one working in the laundry so 
she has the pleasure of bossing 
herself. 

* * * Cecil Conquest, Jr., is the choir 
leader for the summer. He has a 
good - sized choir, composed of 
the summer workers. 


